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LESSON FOUR 

HOMOPHONES 

Homophones are words that are pronounced alike but spelled differently. 
They have different meanings. 
NOTE: In some books, they are called homonyms. 

Homophones with the i, e, T, and u Sounds 

.1] 1. Listen to the pairs of homophones with the a, e, T, and u sounds . 

la. 

...... 
sound: j 

letters: a au e ea i y u 0 

examples: ant aunt led . lead (metal) Jim gym won 

red read (past) him hymn1 nun 

sun son 

In the sentences, write the missing pairs of homophones from exercise 1. Q 

-:~~~

, r~ 
©~~ 

My young ..A.67L lies 

in the .."'1lUr1 all day. 

My hates 

___ s and insects 

of all kinds. 

___ plays 

basketball in the 

o-e 

one 

none 

____ people can't 

add; they always get the 

I always lose at tennis. I 

have never ___ _ 

The preacher spoke; the 

people listened to 

wrong ____ game. and then sang a 

1. The n is silent. 
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What he ___ _ m Some women have many The metal detector 

____ him to the 

_ ___ deposit. 

that book made him turn husbands but 

a ____ has ___ _ 

Homophones with the a Sound 

tJ 2. Listen to the pairs of homophones with the a sound. 

letters: 

examples: 

ai 

mail 

pail 

sail 

a-e 

male 

pale 

sale 

ai a-e 

tail tale 

fair fare 

waist waste 

2a. In the sentences, write the missing pairs of homophones from exercise 2. 

There is a bli/_, boat for 

_, • ..,..aa~.-.:.12.o:.~ ....... __ at a nice price. The _ _ ____ , sick boy 

couldn't lift a 

' of water. 

The people who deliver the _ ____ _ 

are usually _____ _ 

She paid her ______ on the bus 

and rode to the county _____ _ 

The fisherman told a 

fantastic _ _ ____ about 

He doesn't ______ food . a sea monster with a long 

It all goes to his _ ____ _ 
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~2b. Listen to the groups of homophones with the a sound. 

letters: a-e ea ai ei eigh e-e ey 

examples: brake break 
rain rein reign 

vane vain vein 
pare pear pair 
ware wear 

their there they're 
wait weight 

2c. Write the missing words in the puzzle. The answers to each group of clues 
are homophones. 

10. 

* 1 (across) a device that indicates the weather 

* 1 (down) conceited, too proud 

2 (across) tube that carries blood to the heart 

2 (down) he and she are (contraction) 

3 (across) belonging to them 

3 (down) the opposite of here 

4 (across) a pedal to stop a car 

4 (down) to destroy 

7. 

6. 

8. 

9. 

4. 

5. 

4. 

-u-
z. 

« 
J... 

z. 
J1i.J 

3. 

3. 

5 (across) a yellow fruit 

* 5 (down) to peel fruit 

6 (across) two of a kind 

0.... 

7 (down) water from the sky 

./11. _e 

* 8 (across) strap to control a horse 

* 8 (down) rule of a king 

9 (across) the heaviness of something 

9 (down) to not do anything until 
something happens 

10 (across) human fur on the head 

* 10 (down) a wild rabbit 

31 
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Homophones with the e Sound 

~ 3. Listen to the pairs of homophones with thee sound. 

letters: ee ea ee ea 

examples: see sea seem seam 
reed read deer dear 
week weak meet meat 
heel heal beet beat 
steel steal bee 

hear 
peer 

tear 
peace 

ie 

pier 
tier 

piece 

e 

be 

e-e 

here 

3a. Clues: Write the missing words with the letters in parentheses. The answers to each 
pair of clues are homophones from exercise 3. 

ham, beef, steak: ,/YYl.2Q t::. (mt) a forest animal: (d r) 
to come together: .anut:. the greeting of a letter: 

to exist: (b ) to hit again and again: (b t) 

flying insect: 
* a red vegetable: 

the opposite of war: (p ce) the ocean: (s) 
to view: 

a slice: 

a part of a shoe: (h l) to appear: (s m) 
*to cure: *a part of clothing: 

a hard metal: (st 1) understands printed (r ds) 

to rob: words: 
* tall grass near a lake: 

seven days: (wk) water from the eye: (tr) 
not strong: * a level in rows of seats: 

to listen: (hr) a place for boats: (pr) 
in this place: * to look at closely: 
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Homophones with the I Sound 

qJ 4. Listen to the pairs of homophones with the I sound. 

letters: 

examples: 

ie, i-e 

die 

time 
write1 

site 

igh 

high 

right 
sight 

i 

hi 
I 

ye, y-e 

bye 
dye 

eye 
thyme1 

uy 

buy 

y 

by 

4a. In these sentences, write the missing pairs of homophones from exercise 4. 

-----""d"----- hurt my We _ ___ _ food Do you put your pen in 

, efr, when we walk __ the your ______ hand 

store. whenyou ______ ? 

The children shouted When he ______ d *Is there a good camping 

" !"from his hair, she almost 

up in the d laughing. m ? 

tree. 

~& *We use for 

d seasoning a lot of 

the 

1. The h and w are silent. 
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Homophones with the o Sound 

1' 5. Listen to the pairs of homophones with the o sound. 

letters: oa o-e oa OU o-e 0 oe ow ew 

examples: road rode so sew 
roam Rome toe tow 
loan lone pole poll 
soar sore role roll 

hoarse horse pour pore 
coarse course 

5a. Definitions: Write the missing letters in the pairs of homophones from exercise 5. 
Then write the letter(s) of the correct definition(s) in the parentheses. 

s ea_,, r (a. ) t ( ) h rse ( ) 

s ~ r..L (J..c) t ( ) h rse ( ) 

* a. to fly at a great height a. a part of a foot a. a four-legged animal 
b. painful * b. to pull with a chain * b. having the voice of 
c. a small injury a sore throat 

r d ( ) R m ( ) c rse ( ) 

r d ( ) r m ( ) c rse ( ) 

a. a street a. a city in Italy a. a place to play golf 
b. past form of ride * b. to wander b. a class 

* c. unrefined 

s ( ) p r ( ) r ( ) 

s ( ) p r ( ) r ll ( ) 

a. to use a needle and a. to put liquid in a glass * a. part in a play 
thread * b. an opening in the skin b. to turn over and over 

b. in order that c. bread 
d. an attendance list 

l n ( ) p ll ( ) 

1 n ( ) p ( ) 

a. the only *a. a survey 
b. borrowed money b. a long rod 

c. the top or bottom of the 
world 
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Homophones with the ii Sound 

.~6. Listen to the groups of homophones with the ii sound. 

letters: u-e 00 ou(gh) 0 ew ue 

examples: do dew due 
too to, two 

blew blue 
through threw 

root route 
chute shoot 

6a. In the phrases and sentences, write the missing groups of homophones from 
exercise 6. 

Three plus _ _____ is five. 

a trip ______ New York and 

Chicago, _____ _ 

_ _____ a gun 

* Drop the letter down the mail 

___ ___ the tunnel 

I _____ a baseball. (past) 

Other Vowel Sounds 

1J1. -Listen to the groups of homophones. 

sound: 00 

letters: 00 OU aw a 

examples: wood would bawl ball 
hall 

The bride and groom said, "I 

" 

* grass wet from the morning 

rent _ _____ on the first of the 

month 

I _____ up a balloon. (past) 

the clear, ______ sky 

the ______ of a plant 

a newspaper _____ _ 

au(gh) 

haul 
taut, taught 

ow 

bow (bend) 
fowl 

OU 

ou(gh) 

bough 
foul 

our, hour 
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7a. In the phrases and sentences, write the missing groups of homophones from 
exercise 7. 

I build with _ ____ _ * a ______ ball in a baseball game 

______ you, please? * fish and ____ _ 

* ______ a load in a truck. Play _____ _ 

Godown the _____ _ * to ______ someone out (slang) 

Take a _____ _ for the audience. I _____ a class. (past) 

* the ______ of a tree * Pull the rope _ ____ _ 

Come to ______ house. 

Call back in an _____ _ 

Summary of Homophones 

8. Cross out the incorrect homophone spellings. Write the correct words. Some words 
are correct. 

My mother's sister is my .ant: a.I.Un±. 
An.amitis a crawling insect. cvnX:, 

Lead is a hard metal. ( ~) 
The conductor led the orchestra. 

Gym is a nickname for James. 
Most schools have a jim for sports. 

I have one daughter and one sun. 
The son shines during the day. 

Letters and packages are male. 
A man is a mail. 

You pay a fare on a bus. 
The law is not always equal and fare. 
A fair has rides and exhibits. 

It reins a lot in a wet climate. 
To stop a horse, pull the reigns. 
Queen Elizabeth rains over England. 

You do. exercise to reduce your waist. 
Efficient people don't waste time. 

I don't know the weigh to your house. 
How much do you way? 

A doctor heals people. 
My shoes need new heels. 

A business letter begins, "Dear Sir:" 
A deer is a fast animal. 

* Some people die their hair. 
Everyone must dye sometime. 

*A die is a cube used in gambling. 

I road a horse at the ranch. 
There's a store down the rode. 

A teacher takes the role in class. 
* An actor plays a roll in a play. 

I have a roll and butter for breakfast. 

* You perspire through your pours. 
A waiter pours wine at a restaurant. 

* When it rains, it pores. 

The wind blew through the trees. 
Blew is a cool color. 

*The blues are a kind of music. 

* Grass is wet from the due in the morning. 
The assignment is dew next week. 
A bride and groom say, "I do." 



Words with Two Pronunciations 

Sometimes one word has more than one correct pronunciation. All the 
pronunciations have the same meaning. 

~ 9. Listen to the two pronunciations for each word. 

sound: ii, 00 u,o o, 0 ii, OU 

example: hoof was wash route 
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ii, yii 

tune 

~9a. Listen to the two pronunciations for each word. Write the missing vowel letters. 

(~v~~ ~ ~ & tm ?J 
) 

r __ f r _ _ ts wh __ t w_tch SW n r _ _ t _ t_b_ 

Sometimes when a word has more than one correct pronunciation, each 
pronunciation has a different meaning. 

~9b. Listen to the words. 

sound: 

examples: 

sound: 

examples: 

read 
(sim'J!le 
form) 

dove 

read 
(past) 

tear 

dove 
(past) 

tear 

sow 

..... 
i 

live 
(verb) 

i 

,~-~ ., . 
·:~ . " 
' 

live 
(adjective) 

OU 

sow 
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~9c. Listen to the words. Write the missing vowel letters. 

r __ d 

~~ 
l_v_ 

s __ 

r __ d 
,"""\ 

., 

' 

. 

l_v_ 

s __ 

" 

J~ 
l _ d l _ d t _ _ r 

w_nd w_ nd d_v_ 

' 't .·~ 
b _ b _ w __ nd 

t __ r 

d _v_ 

w __ nd 
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4. ~hirt 
serve time in jail 
H~hello. 
paint a picture 

~atajoke 
my uncle and €f unt) 
The mistake is my fault. 
the gas $aug' in a car 

He told a lie. 
my best(friend) 
drain vegetables in a(sieve) 
my nephew and niece 

a glass of orange juice 
(build)a house 
a cruise on the ocean 

What(does)he do? 
Cut your toenails. 
Tie your~ 

@down a mountain 
swim in a pool 
a pint of milk 
Hi, how are you? 

a freight train 
five feet in~ 
weigh on a scale 

bought a new car 
yesterday 
spent all my@ougl!) 
go ~hrougij a tunnel 

@a button on a shirt 
heard some good news 
the crew of a ship 

Please tell the¢ruth) 
chew gum 
jump up and down 

LESSON 4: Homophones 

Where have youQ)eent) 
How do you feel? 
sweep with a broom 

turn on the lamp 
Please calm down. 
~did you say? 
(swap)places with 
someone 

(blood)from a wound 
eat too much food 
the hood of a car 
Please close the(door) 

not a cloud in the sky 
a cold and a(cough) 
a bowl of soup 

the rough, stormy sea 
with heart and soul 
What(should)I do? 

wipe with a sponge 
the host of a party 
the big, bad wolf) 

a tomb in a graveyard 
ducks on a pond 
for a long time 

He's not here; he'~ 
What have you done? 
a bone for the dog 

a loaf of bread 
a sore throat 
in~daylight 

la. son, sun; aunt, ant; Jim, gym 
Some, sum; won, one; him, hymn 
read, red; nun, none; led, lead 

2a. sail, sale; pale, pail; mail, male; fare, fair; tale, tail; 
waste, waist 

2c. 

3a. meat, meet; be, bee; peace, piece; heel *heal; 
steel, steal; week, weak; hear, here 
deer, dear; beat, *beet; sea, see; seem, *seam; 
reads, *reeds; tear, *tier; pier, *peer 

4a. I, eye; buy, by; right, write; 
hi, high; dye, die; *site, sight; *thyme, time 

5a. *soar (a), sore (b,c); road (a), rode (b); sew (a), so (b); 
lone (a), loan (b) 
toe (a), *tow (b); Rome (a), roam (b); pour (a), *pore (b); 
*poll (a), pole (b, c) 
horse (a), *hoarse (b); course (a, b), *coarse (c); *role (a), 
roll (b, c, d) 

6a. two, to, too; shoot, *chute; through, threw 
do, *dew, due; blew, blue; root, route 

7a. wood, would; *haul, hall; bow, *bough; our, hour 
*foul, *fowl; ball, *bawl; taught, *taut 

8. aunt, ant; correct, correct; Jim, gym; son, sun; mail, 
male; correct, fair, correct; rains, reins, reigns; correct, 
correct; way, weigh; 
correct,correct;correct,correct;*dye,die,*correct;rode, 
road; roll, *role, correct; *pores, correct, *pours; correct, 
Blue, *correct; *dew, due, correct 

9a. This exercise is to be read aloud. 

roof, roots, what, watch, swan, route, tube 

9c. This exercise is to be read aloud. 

read, read; lead, lead; tear, tear; 
live, live; wind, wind; dove, dove; 
sow, sow; bow, bow; wound, wound 




